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The beautiful and long story short
InaEssentials was born in the first decade of the new millennium as small essential oil distillery in the famous and fertile 
Thracian valley of Bulgaria and has been engaged in organic farming and organic processing of essential oil crops for more 
than a decade. We grow our own plantations with lavender, roses, lemon balm, chamomile, clary sage and more.

As Bulgaria joined the EU in 2007 our venture stared to shape and grow. Since 2019 our family brand began the exclusive 
end-customer production of floral hydrolats as an online retailer in Bulgaria. We are now proud to operate in 27 EU coun-
tries and have established ourselves as a dominant online presence on markets such as UK, France, Czech Republic, 
Romania, Poland, Slovakia.

InaEssentials hydrolats are produced under the highest standard of quality – the key factor that 
differentiate us is that we extract and maintain the maximum value in the natural properties of our herbs from the planta-
tion to the end product. We offer a closed-chain production process to ensure control and excellency in all our products.

As of 2021 the company has branched out to natural cosmetic formulations based on our essential oils and hydrolats. We 
keep our core strategy of targeting end-customer needs through the power of organic and natural ingredients.

In 2022  we opened our own fulfillment center in Slovakia. We are currently working with the latest logistics systems and 
fulfillment solutions. We ship easily, fast and cheap all over Europe and we have great deals for shipping overseas too. 
This attracts a vast number of retailers looking to enter the EU market and to have a centralized option for global shipping. 

Here at InaEssentials we always say that we are not just a business – we are a family company. Our story is in the core 
of our values and we are fully devoted to develop, scale and innovate with awards coming in our way day aster day.

Now we are looking for new partners to explore new markets and to create opportunities to grow together.



essentials

We believe in family virtues.
We believe that our products help.
We believe in cultivating and preserving nature.
We believe in our teams and partners.
We believe in long term partnerships.





numbers

35products and counting

70employees 5production facilities 1000hectars of cultivated land

22million turnover for 2021 2distributors 8more than eight million euro invested in ads

30000proudcts per day capacity 22more than 22 years of expertise 2022the year we are expanding in offline markets

25working webstores in europe conected with fulfilment partners

750 000MORE THAN 750 000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS +
+ +
+ + +

+++
+ +
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literally thousands    of happy customers



literally thousands    of happy customers



Aster 3 years of hard work, we have sold more than 3 million product pieces. InaEssentials 
has presence in 27 markets, covering whole Europe and ships worldwide. We keep on 
working on expanding our product catallogue with new, innovative, natural products. Yet, 
our bestseller is Hydrolina - our organic, clinically tested, pure hydrolats.

Smoke Tree Hydrolina for 
oral hygiene and gum 

care - 150ml 

Organic Peppermint 
Hydrolina for tightening 
and mattifying the skin 

150ml 

Organic Rose Hydrolina 
for dry skin -

150 ml 

Organic Malissa 
Hydrolina for dermatitis 

and skin inflammations - 
150ml 

Organic Clary Sage 
Hydrolina with anti-dandruff 

effect - 150ml 

Wild Yarrow Hydrolina 
for damaged hair and dry 

skin –150ml 

Organic Lavender 
Hydrolina with anti-acne 

effect - 150ml

Wild Saint John’s Wort 
Hydrolina for psoriasis 

and sensitive skin- 
150 ml 

Organic White Pine 
Hydrolina against fungus 

- 150ml 

Wild Nettle Hydrolina for 
Hair Loss and Oily Hair - 

150ml (Extract)

Organic Chamomile 
Hydrolina for eczema 
and irritated skin - 

150ml 

Organic White Fir 
Hydrolina for hyperpig-
mentation and sensitive 

skin - 150ml



InaEssentials Hydrobiotic – Lavender &amp; Mint is a unique, innovative 
formula. It combines 100% bio lavender hydrolat and 100% bio mint 
hydrolat with Lentimyrt – postbiotic complex of Myrtle and Lentisk. This is 
THE perfect treatment for all types of skin.

The biological and clinically approved Lavender Water is suitable for 
normal to oily skin with its regulating pH properties. Lavender water itself 
cleanses the pores, thus preventing the recurrence of acne and 
blackheads.

The organic Peppermint water tightens and mattifies the skin. It has a toning effect on the skin, making it look more vibrant 
and fresher. It cleans pores in depth and regulates excess sebum in oily and combination skin. 
It is proven to refresh, revitalize and soothe - the peppermint oil that is contained within the water helps against fatigue, 
stress, insomnia, headache, cold, and nausea.

Lentimyrt – out postbiotic complex has unique properties to regulate the skin’s pH, which is a key factor for beautiful and 
healthy skin.

MINT &
LAVeNDER

INTENSIVE TREATMENT 
TARGETS PROBLEMATIC SKIN 
DEEP CLEANSING 
BALANCES MICROBIOME



Aster working day and night, we created a unique product that hasn't been known to the market before - Maskina. Maskina is an innovative, fully 
natural, herbal, clay-based facial mask. Each ingredient is perfectly handpicked. Each color means something. The perfect mix of Nature and Future 
is here. It's Maskina.

Lavender MASKINA
Herbal clay mask for oily and 

acne-prone skin. 

Black MASKINA
Herbal clay mask for skin 

problems, acne and 
blackheads.

Chamomile MASKINA
Herbal clay mask for sensitive 

and irritated skin.

Rose MASKINA
Herbal clay mask for normal to 

mature skin.

Melissa MASKINA 
Herbal clay mask for dull and 

dry skin.

maskina
natural clay masks
by inaessentials



The range of natural products includes 3 types of Epsom salts and Dead Sea salts combined with our essential oils. A line, designed to perfectly 
compliment our cream with Smoketree and Horse Chestnut; to bring out the full effect that Nature can have on the body.

Relax
Bath salts with Lavender and Juniper for 

harmony and tranquility

Renew
Bath Salts with Tea Tree and White 

Pine for tired legs and fungus

Restore 
Bath Salts with Sumac and 
Chestnut for Varicose Veins, 

Postpartum Care, Hemorrhoids 

our products



Our own distillery and production house, where we produce all the organic InaEssentials products, meet the needed European and International 
GMP standards. High-qualified, professionally equipped employees take care of each product along the way. We guarantee  high-quality products 
with our family name!

our products

Natural Lavender Anti-Dаndruff 
Shampoo for Oily Hair (250 ml) 

- with Organic Lavender Oil

Natural Nettle Shampoo Against 
Hair Loss (250 ml) - with 

Extract of Wild Nettle

Natural Rose Shampoo for Dry 
and Damaged Hair (250 ml) - 

with Organic Rose Oil

Natural Hair Conditioner with 
Rosemary and White Fir (250ml)



Creme de Lavande 
Hand cream with Organic 

Lavender oil - 50ml

Creme de Rose SPF 30
Active moisturizer with Organic 

Rose oil - 50ml

Remorrhoids
cream for varicose veins and 

hemorrhoids with Horse 
Chestnut and Sumac - 30ml

Organic Lavender 
Essential Oil - 10ml

The fields on which we grow our organic herbs used to be farmed by our great-grandparents. Growing Damascene Rose has been a tradition in our 
home town Panagyurishte in the last 3 centuries and our Rose gardens form a significant, attractive part of the well-known, luxurious geographical 
region named the Rose Valley.

our products



logistics

floral
water

shampoo & 
conditioner

cream
face or hand

96bottles 150ml + 5.07 Oz in box 24boxes in pallet 21kilograms weight of the box

96Bottles (250ml) in box 24boxes in pallet 28kilograms weight of the box

56bottles or jars in box 8boxes in pallet 30kilograms weight of the box

Box size: 60cm x 40cm x 20cm

Box size: 60cm x 40cm x 20cm

Box size: 48cm x 24cm x 20cm





Fulfillment
In 2022  we opened our own fulfillment center in Slovakia. We are currently working with the latest 
logistics systems and fulfillment solutions. We ship easily, fast and cheap all over Europe and we have 
great deals for shipping overseas too. This attracts a vast number of retailers looking to enter the EU 
market and to have a centralized option for global shipping. 

Our Fullfilment offers:
∙  Same day fulfillment
∙  Centralized sostware 
∙  Storage management
∙  Tracking with status updates
∙  Returns handling 3 times per week
∙  Temperature regulated storage
∙  Customizable API Integration with your online store
∙  15+ of the best courier services around the world
∙  Guaranteed live stock traceability
∙  Customized packaging
∙  Video monitoring of the package preparation
∙  Marketplace platform
∙  Admin panel suitable for phone use
∙  Food and BIO grade certification
∙  Marketing support

We take personal approach to the fulfilment   needs of each client. Therefore, we are keen on providing 
tailored solutions that fit each specific business model. We ensure the perfect end product to satisfy any 
professional need.





That’s us and we would love to hear from you





For tailored pricelist and condtions,
please contact us at:

m.ralcheva@inaessentials.com
i.nikolaeva@inaessentials.com

inaessentials.com


